
Accommodation options



SWISSÔTEL
 

Price per night including breakfast*
SINGLE: 100.00 EUR
DOUBLE: 120.00 EUR
Tourist tax: 1.02 EUR
Booking address: info@swissotel-sarajevo.com 
Booking code: #EUSPR2023

Located in the city center, where hospitality is part of the nature of
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Swissôtel Sarajevo offers contemporary
and modern designed rooms with stunning views, free Wi-Fi, state-
of-the-art Wellness and Spa facilities, as well as two restaurants. All
of the 218 comfortable rooms and suites of the Swissôtel Sarajevo
feature a flat-screen TV, coffee and tea-making facilities, large
windows with accompanying seating duvets, a walk-in shower, and
an electronic safe.
Sarajevo City Center, the largest shopping mall in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, adjacent to the Swissôtel, is a great choice for
travelers interested in shopping and entertainment.
Located in the business and corporate city center, with access to
top local attractions and transportation hubs, Swissôtel Sarajevo
provides the perfect venue and facilities for corporate travelers and
leisure guests alike.

* The price includes: buffet breakfast, use of the Wellness &
SPA center, Wi-Fi internet,  water 0.5l, coffee and tea in the
room and VAT
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mailto:info@swissotel-sarajevo.com
https://www.google.com/maps?q=swissotel+sarajevo&source=lmns&entry=mt&bih=757&biw=1600&rlz=1C1GCEA_enBA973BA973&hl=hr&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwic8_eWkc3-AhUdlKQKHZpYAcQQ_AUoAXoECAEQAQ
https://www.swissotel.com/hotels/sarajevo/


HOLIDAY

Price per night including breakfast*
SINGLE: 56.24 EUR
DOUBLE: 66.47 EUR
Tourist tax: 1.28 EUR
Booking address: reception@hotelholiday.ba 
Booking code: #EUSPR2023

Spacious and comfortable, with a modern interior and intimate
ambiance, hotel Holiday has ten floors with 380 graciously
decorated accommodation units, from which 364 are rooms and 16
suits. All hotel rooms have air conditioning, a tv, and a minibar, a
bathroom that includes a tub and shower, a hairdryer, and
bathrobes. All facilities include sitting areas, satellite tv, and free
wifi. 
A representative hotel lobby, with its intricate design, holds the
Olympic essence, taking guests back through time, to a time of the
greatest postmodern architectural, artistic, and cultural
achievements in the former Yugoslavia and beyond. A city in itself,
the Olympic lobby offers guests numerous features such as hair
salon, renowned boutiques, rent-a-car, exchange office, etc.
A charming blend of tradition and contemporary, luxury and
comfort, and above all professionalism and practicality, hotel
Holiday is perfect for You.

* The price includes breakfast, use of the swimming pool
and fitness, Wi-Fi internet, and VAT. The surcharge for half-
board dinner is 15.34 EUR per person, per meal.
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distance to 
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venue: 

minutes
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mailto:reception@hotelholiday.ba
https://www.google.com/maps?q=hotel+holiday&rlz=1C1GCEA_enBA973BA973&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwilsOOKiMr-AhUz_7sIHWq9DwMQ_AUoAnoECAIQBA
https://www.hoteleuropegroup.ba/en/holiday


NOVOTEL SARAJEVO
BRISTOL

Price per night including breakfast*
SINGLE:  Superior Queen 75.00 EUR/Deluxe King 80.00 EUR
DOUBLE: Deluxe King 90.00 EUR
Tourist tax: 1.02 EUR
Booking address: reservation@bristolsarajevo.com.
Booking code: #EUSPR2023

Stay in the heart of the capital at Hotel Novotel Sarajevo Bristol, with
easy access to the financial district and the old town. Whether
you're planning a business trip, family vacation or romantic
weekend, you will enjoy the hotel's spacious, comfortable rooms.
Relax in the indoor pool of our fitness room or taste authentic
traditional and international cuisine in our restaurant Brasserie.
A world of tranquility. A mindful and functional design to invigorate
your senses and restore your life's energy. Panoramic views of the
city allow you to explore Sarajevo over and over again. Perfectly
located in the midtown area, the hotel is well connected to the city
center, which is only 2.5 kilometers away. You can reach the city
center by walking along Wilson's Promenade, Sarajevo's best area
for sports activities such as running, walking, and biking.
Spacious, contemporary in design, and adaptable, the Novotel room
is truly a place for living, perfect for all your needs. 

* The price includes buffet breakfast, use of the
Wellness&Spa Center and VAT. The surcharge for half-
board dinner is 20.45 EUR per person per meal.
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mailto:reservation@bristolsarajevo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Novotel+hotel+Bristol+Sarajevo/@43.8528629,18.387533,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!3m8!1s0x4758c9182f59779b:0xcdbe296347bbf8d9!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d43.8528629!4d18.3897217!16s%2Fg%2F11h3bnspbd
https://all.accor.com/hotel/B1F7/index.en.shtml


COURTYARD BY
MARRIOTT

Price per night including breakfast*
SINGLE  100.00 EUR
DOUBLE  110.00 EUR
Tourist tax  1.03 EUR
Booking address: reservations@courtyardsarajevo.com.
Booking code: #EUSPR2023

Courtyard Sarajevo welcomes both business and leisure travelers to
Bosnia and Herzegovina with modern hotel rooms and suites, an
unbeatable location in the city center, and first-class service. Each
of our spacious hotel rooms offers thoughtful amenities like a 42-
inch flat-screen TV, complimentary Wi-Fi access, a mini-fridge and a
coffee maker. Partake in specialty cocktails at our immaculately
decorated, opulent S One Sky Lounge, which boasts sweeping
panoramic views of Bosnia and Herzegovina's capital city. We also
feature an exquisite signature restaurant, a 24-hour fitness center
and a handy on-site market. Choose our hotel for your business
meeting, wedding, or social occasion to benefit from contemporary,
light-filled venue spaces and dedicated planning services. Thanks to
our outstanding setting in the city center, you'll have no trouble
exploring the area; we're steps from the historic Old Town, and near
top-quality museums, shopping and dining. 
 

* The price includes buffet breakfast, Wi-Fi internet and
VAT.
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mailto:reservations@courtyardsarajevo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Courtyard+by+Marriott+Sarajevo/@43.8556858,18.4130376,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!3m8!1s0x4758c8db6eff4933:0x3d64b137c467ac40!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d43.8556858!4d18.4152263!16s%2Fg%2F11bvcvbtw6
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/sjjcy-courtyard-sarajevo/overview/?scid=baae7b1f-09f8-4070-85da-c849669bcc7c&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3a2iBhCFARIsAD4jQB0mYegGRvPcgASWTOrKB_a6zZ1hzHpHZdiSt32c3i-3aHtvfOGUbMEaAvFZEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds


In case none of the listed
hotels suits your needs,
you can find other options
at:
https://www.visitsarajevo.
ba/hotels/

https://www.visitsarajevo.ba/hotels/

